How to find us
If you need Hotel reservation, please let us know: we have major international ***+
Hotels (some 15-20 min. by car or taxi) and a small family hotel (walking distance) in
the near.

ARRIVAL BY PLANE:
A Taxi from the airport is NOT recommended, since it takes in general longer than
with public transportation and it is relatively expensive (apprx. € 75-80)
Alternatively we can offer you: We have a contract Limousine service that
picks you up from the airport for a fixed price of 65 €. In this case, please send
us your flight details at least 2 days before your arrival and we will care for
your transportation.
When you leave the customs area of Munich Franz-Josef-Strauss-Airport Terminal 1,
go - straight across- one level downstairs and find the central building (simply follow
the signs "Z" (Zentralbereich) or the Green sign with an "S" ( S-Bahn, i.e.
fast train). If you arrive with Lufthansa and Star Alliance Lines at Terminal
2, follow signs for Terminal 1 and “Z”. In the central building there are
ticket machines but also a booth of German Rail ("DB"), where you can
buy a ticket: your direction is "Ostbahnhof"(East station). It is better to get some
advise from the ticket counter to buy the correct ticket. From there, go another level
down (at the stairs, there is a machine to stamp/validate your ticket and wait for Train
"S 8" (every 20 min. at 06; 26 and 46 min. after o'clock) to reach Ostbahnhof (Munich
East station) in approx. 40 min. Do not take the S 1 train (even this train is also going
to Ostbahnhof, it approaches the station from the other side of the town (more than 1
h traveltime). Leave S8 at Ostbahnhof (the stations are called by the driver and in
some trains are also indicated in the train by an electronic sign).
Change here for the subway U2 (direction Messestadt Ost) and leave at
station Kreillerstrasse: take the moving stairs in the back (opposed to the
driving direction of the subway) and at the upper level take the RIGHT exit
of Kreillerstr. / St. Veit-Strasse. From there 3 minutes walking on Kreillerstrasse
(direction city centre, i.e. directly opposed to the driving direction of the subway), the
offices are on the right side of the street (from which you left the subway station).
OR:
Follow at East station the "Ausgang" signs (Exit), and take a taxi :
approx. 7 min (€ 10-12). When coming from Ostbahnhof, our office is on
the left side of Kreillerstrasse (the driver must pass the house and make
an U turn at "St. Veitstrasse"), just between a restaurant (Manu`s) and a bakery on
the first floor. Please ring for "P.SS.T".
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BY TRAIN:
leave at Munich Hauptbahnhof (Main Station)  go straight on to the
ticket hall, take the stairs 1 level down, buy a ticket at ticket machine
or a booth, validate at the entrance to Subway U2 (go for direction
Messestadt Ost)  leave at Station : Kreillerstrasse ( take exit
Kreillerstr. / St. Veit-Strasse). (approx. 20min.)
From there 3 minutes walking on Kreillerstrasse (direction city centre, i.e. directly
opposed to the driving direction of the subway): The offices are on the right side of
the street (from which you left the subway station).

BY CAR:
 change from autoroute A9 (from Nürnberg) to A99 (direction
Salzburg)
 change from autoroute A8 (from Salzburg ) to A99 (direction
Nürnberg)
 change from autoroute A8 (from Stuttgart) to A9 (direction
Salzburg) to A99 (direction Salzburg)
 change from autoroute A92 or 93 (from North East) to A99 (direction
Salzburg)
and leave at exit HAAR  follow signs to Haar and Munich (B 304) for approx. 10
km+ straight on : the offices are on your right side of the street ( shortly after crossing
"St.-Veit-Straße", this is were the rails of the tramway are beginning).
From A 95 and 96 ( Starnberg and Lindau): follow at the end of the autoroute the
"Mittlerer Ring, Süd" (south) or " Autobahn Salzburg" signs and leave to follow signs
"Wasserburg" (B304): the offices are approx. 4 km after leaving "Mittlerer Ring" on
the left side of the street ( you may make a U turn at "St. Veit Strasse", (where the
tramway makes a right turn) and driving 300 m back: The offices are now on the right
side of the street.
Parking: Parking on Kreillerstr. is restricted for max. 1 h : please put a
"Parkuhr" (parking meter) in your window (or note on a slip your arrival
time and put it visibly into your front wind shield) or leave the Kreillerstr.
to the right: there is plenty of parking space around the block that has no
time restrictions.
You may also call us: there is at least one parking lot for visitors in our garage
For a look into map, please follow the link below:
http://web2.cylex.de/anfahrt/dr--axel-f-wenzel--p-ss-t-2327229-anfahrt.html
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